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ALEXANDRIA

RJ’s Bar & Grill

239-4010

Renberg, Joy
Schleich, Alice

449-4025
449-4662

Avantara Salem
Hernandes Aguirre, Edgar
Lobien, Dan & Jennifer
Long, Patti
Rotert, Ruth
Stoffel, Erin

425-2203
425-2019
425-3367
425-2797
425-2582
425-2954

EMERY
SALEM

IMPORTANT DATES:

1st of the month - Bills are mailed out
15th of the month - Prompt payments due (1st year customers)
20th of the month - Payment due

TRIOTEL HOLIDAY CLOSED DATES:

November 28 - Thanksgiving Day

Fiber Optic Marker

Please use caution around TrioTel equipment,
including pedestals and fiber markers when
burning ditches or foliage this fall.
Pedestal

BURIED
CABLE

Damage to pedestals or other equipment
will result in applied charges to those
responsible for the damage and may result in
loss of service for TrioTel customers.
Equipment
may
be
located
along
intersections, alleyways, ditches, and/or fence
lines. Pedestals are light green. Fiber markers
are white with orange tops.
For questions or comments regarding
damaged TrioTel equipment, please call
425-2238 or dial 611 from your landline
phone.
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TrioTel PopQuiz

How well do you know your service provider?
CONGRATS TO OUR SUMMER WINNER:

Randy Huber from Alexandria, SD
Answers to the Summer Trio Quiz:

Forrest Gump

Night at the Museum

Alice in Wonderland

TrioTel Website Scavenger Hunt! All answers to the following questions can
be found on triotel.net. Mail this in with your next payment or email your quiz
answers to customerservice@triotel.net. Please include your name and address
to be entered into a drawing for $10 off your next bill!

1. What was TrioTel Communications, Inc. previously called?
2. What was the date of the very first Board of Directors meeting?
3. How many exchanges are in TrioTel’s territory?
4. What was the most recent exchange added to TrioTel’s territory
and in what year?

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Capital Credit checks mailed in early October.
*If the amount was $50 or less, then the amount
will be credited to your October bill.
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63RD

ANNUAL MEETING
RECAP
TrioTel’s 63rd Annual Meeting was
held on September 19th, 2019 at
the Salem Armory. In attendance
were over 100 TrioTel customers
who received a meal made by
County Fair of Mitchell, SD, served
by the McCook FFA students, along
with a special invocation delivered
by Pastor Jordan Buchholz of the
Unite Church.
President Kathy Hofer (District 3,
Spencer) and Tom Randall (District
7, At Large) were both re-elected to
serve another 3-year term on the
TrioTel Board of Directors.

McCook FFA students
serving the guests

This year, a donation drive was held
at the Annual Meeting for the
McCook and Hanson counties.
There were 6 large boxes of
non-perishable food items and
house hold supplies donated to the
McCook and Hanson food pantries.
Thank you to all who lent a helping
hand and to those who attended
TrioTel’s 63rd Annual Meeting.
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General Manager, Bryan Roth,
explains what it takes to be an
above average cooperative
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TrioTel employees gather before
the doors open for the
Annual Meeting

TrioTel employees greeting the
members as they go through
registration

Some of the items given by the
guests who attended the Meeting

TrioTel Board of Directors together
for a board meeting the day
before the Annual Meeting

Board Secretary/Treasurer, Thomas
Hueners, reads that the Report of
Quorum has been met

63RD

ANNUAL MEETING
RECAP
TrioTel Communications, Inc.
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The P resident’s Report

Presented at the 63rd Annual Meeting

As I checked online to our amazing website, I read our Cooperative’s

history. From 1951 until now we have moved from becoming a cooperative
“with the goal of providing service to rural subscribers that would be
comparable in quality to that of urban subscribers” to offering a service to
our patrons that isn’t even offered to many areas in the country.
Over the years, TrioTel has evolved and made many important changes to
our services to keep our customers connected. Our telephone has gone
from party line to private line to rotary dial and now to cordless
push-button. The internet once brought to us by copper is now provided
over fiber. And our basic TV went from analog coax to a digital copper base,
now to an IPTV fiber base system with HD and DVR options. Who would
have thought that over these 68 years our services would allow us access
and communication to the world?
Our Cooperative has over nine hundred miles of fiber optic cable traveling
throughout our service area serving over 2,000 residents and businesses.
We provide fast internet speeds, IPTV video with elite television packages as
well as the reliable telephone service that many depend on.
This summer the communication world came full circle for me as my
husband and I traveled with our two grandchildren, ages 8 and 10. As we
were coming through the Chicago airport, my husband saw a learning
experience for our grandchildren. He showed them what a pay phone was
like. They have seen telephones but had no idea how the world operated
before cell phones when one was
traveling. We have come a long way.
I am proud of our company and the employees
who strive to make TrioTel the best it can be by
providing you gold star quality in services.
They, along with the rest of our staff and board
of directors want to give nothing but a Red
Carpet experience to our members who have
invested with us.
-Board PresidentKathy Hofer
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EMPLOYEE

SPOTLIGHT

New Employee

Hello! I’m Kally, the newest employee on the TrioTel
team. As a Salem native, I’ve grown up with the
exceptional services TrioTel provides and I couldn’t
be more excited to dive in head first and join the
crew here as a customer service representative.
When not working, I enjoy running, baking, and
attending community events with my husband and
2 kiddos. Please stop in and say “hi” when you have
a minute, I’d love to chat!.

over 4 billion people
use the Internet
globally

What’s the difference
between the Internet & WIFI?
INTERNET- massive communication network

there are more than In·ter·net
9 billion WIFI devices /ˈin(t)ərˌnet/ noun
a global computer network providing a variety of information and communication
in the world
facilities, consisting of interconnected networks using standardized communication
protocols.
over 80% of devices
connect to the
Internet using WIFI
needed to access the Internet wirelessly
Wi-Fi
WIFI was created in
/ˈwīfī/ noun
1997, allowing only
a facility allowing computers, smartphones, or other devices to connect to the
2MB per second
Internet or communicate with one another wirelessly within a particular area.

WIFI-

52% of global
Internet traffic is
coming from mobile
users

wireless
smartphone

the Internet is now
11,000+ days old. If
you want an exact
age, visit:

wireless
TV

howoldistheinter.net

as of October 2018,
there are more than
1.9 billion websites
on the Internet

INTERNET
networks that give you
endless information
and knowledge

ROUTER
routes ingoing and
outgoing data &
supplies you with WIFI

wireless
laptop

WIRELESS DEVICES
receives information from
internet with the help of the
WIFI router

References: https://purple.ai/blogs/history-wifi/ ; https://www.history.com/news/who-invented-the-internet ; https://worldwifiday.com/about-us/facts/
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Already have Enhanced
WIFI? Refer a friend and
receive $15 off your
next bill!

Smart Phone App: Limited
parental control, guest WIFI
networks, and the ability to
view what devices are
connected

TrioTel Assistance with initial
set up, connection problems,
password information, and
maintenance

Remote Tech Support available
during normal business hours
(Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm)

Connection support of up to 60 devices

Dual Band AC Router w/ both 2.4 and 5G connectivity

Router provided and maintained by TrioTel

Get your first month
FREE!

TRIOTEL’S
ENHANCED WIFI

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/triotelcommunications

